Building a Project MIS with ActivityInfo
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What is an MIS?
Management Information System

Process that is…

- Defined
- Repeatable
- Consistent
Management Information System

Provides information required to manage a project
Management Information System

- Improved decision making
- Better resource allocation
- Transparency and accountability
- Better outcomes for project beneficiaries
Improving technology

Decrease reliance on manual (human) processes
Improving technology
Decrease reliance on (human) processes
Improving technology

Decrease reliance on manual processes

Extract and clean

Load into database

Targets
Improving technology
Decrease reliance on manual processes
Improving technology

Decrease reliance on manual processes
What is good MIS?

- Reliable data
- Meets reporting requirements
- Used by management
- Used for learning
Introducing ActivityInfo
ActivityInfo is your **integrated** solution for managing your data across the data lifecycle.
ActivityInfo
An end-to-end solution for data management

Data collection
Easily collect the data you need from anywhere

Data management
Organize your information according to your workflow

Data analysis
Generate actionable insights in real-time
Building an MIS with ActivityInfo
Today’s example

Promoting Pennsylvania Maple Syrup (PAMAS)
What trainings are planned for next week?

Where do I find the farm?

What was the impact of the project?

Are we meeting our targets?

Which training topics led to higher yields?

Indicators for donor?
State → County → City → Farm → Individual → Loan → Training → Annual Farm Survey → Communication → Producer Association
Learn more

Database design and planning

**OCT 2023**
Data modelling for humanitarian and development information management systems

**FEB 2023**
From Theory of Change to database design for evidence-based decision making - How to develop a MEAL plan

**MAY 2022**
Database design principles and designing a new database in ActivityInfo
Start with a template

Add and adjust

System

Add your forms and reports
Let’s get started!

https://www.activityinfo.org/signUp
Webinar Series
Survey Design and Implementation

**SESSION 1**
APR 25
Survey design for quantitative data collection

**SESSION 2**
May 23
Survey implementation

**SESSION 3**
JUN 27
Survey design and implementation - Real life examples from the field
Upcoming training

May 15

Introduction to Automations in ActivityInfo
Questions?

Follow us:

LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/activityinfo/
LinkedIn group: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/5098257/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/activityinfo